SWAG AND APPAREL THAT’S
FOR YOUR HARD-WORKING NAME

You can buy a cheap key chain with your company logo
on it from a lot of places. Actually, you can buy one from
us, too. But we’ve got something those other guys don’t
have. An affinity for the hard-working folks.
We source gear that can hold its own on a job site as
well as you do. The kind of stuff that won’t ask for a day
off because it’s bruised its arm or banged its shin.
Flame-resistant jackets, heavy industrial overalls, hard
hats, and gloves are just a few of the things we offer.
We’ve got everything you need, and some stuff you’re
just going to want.

GET TOUGH
STUFF.
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FLAMERESISTANT

HEAVY
INDUSTRIAL

LIGHT
INDUSTRIAL

Outfitting your team in flame-resistant clothing and accessories means your team, or your image, isn’t going to
go up in smoke because of a rogue spark. We have access to a range of flame-resistant work clothing from notable
brands that look great and perform even better.

Work hard, and do it in style. With Tough Stuff, you can easily personalize your heavy industrial gear through our
simple customization process. When the working conditions are heavy, trust us for work clothes and overalls that can
keep pace and look good all at the same time.

Not every job comes with the same demands, and sometimes a simple shirt or work coat is all you need. We’re proud
to promote items that come complete with innovations like water repellence, wind res istance, and antimicrobial
treatment. Plus, we offer tough materials that resist snags, abrasions, and stains.

BRANDS YOU
CAN TRUST.

You’ve worked hard to get where
you are today, and you need apparel
brands that are worthy of your own.
We carry products from some of the
toughest manufacturers in the industry
to make sure you get the quality
you deserve.
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WE’RE MORE THAN
WHAT YOU WEAR.
Tough, wearable apparel and accessories are what we do best, but they’re far from all we offer. We can source and
brand coffee cups, golf balls, and everything in between. Call Tough Stuff today to get your hands on a full catalogue
listing, or visit us online at www.toughstuffpromotions.com to see what other great products we have.

780 470 4545
52516 Range Road 262
Acheson, AB T7X 5A2

